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ognitive ability
is determined by a stew of everything
from genetics to early experience, sleep,
diet,andmore.Butnewresearchsuggests
that the immune system, the body’s task
force for warding off infections andbat-
tling the commoncold, could alsomedi-
atebrainpower inavitalway.

Chronic low-grade inflammation—
the mark of an overactive immune
response—is linked with lower intelli-
gence in youngpeople, a study from the
KarolinskaInstituteshows.Researchers
found a strong, direct correlation
between inflammatorychemicals in the
body and lower IQ (compared to peers
of similarbackgrounds) inabout50,000
youngmen.Theeffectisn’tlimitedtothose
withunusually high inflammation:Men
withmild inflammation (still within the
normal range) had IQs that were, on
average, threepoints lower thantheIQs
ofmenwithnoinflammation.“Thatmay

( mind your body )

Watered-
Down
Thinking
Anuncheckedimmunesystem
mayhavecognitivecosts.
ByAndreaBartz

Health

immune systemdetects anenemy (such
as a bacterium or virus), it releases two
kinds of proteins: cytokines, which
recruit white blood cells and rush them
tothepathogenforabattle, andcomple-
ment proteins, which attack invaders
directly. Zooming in to the molecular
level, immune cells kill invaders by

notsoundexciting,but that’s notasmall
number for a population IQ average,”
says researcherHåkanKarlsson.

TheBody’sDouble-Edged Defense
Inflammationisn’t inherentlybadforour
bodiesorbrains—it’s thebody’s defense
system against invaders. When the
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bathing them in modified oxygen
atoms—better known as free radicals.

In the short term, the systemworks
prettywell to stamp out a cold or heal a
cut.But if the immunesystemactsup in
the absence of invaders, inflammatory
proteins streaming through the body
attack healthy tissues. Why might a
defensesystemgointooverdrive?Some-
times the body’s threshold for foreign
invaders is too low—inallergysufferers,
for example, the immune system kicks
into gear in response to harmless stim-
uli, likecatdander.Butone immunesys-
tem trigger, even in the absence of
pathogens, is universal: fat cells, or
adipose tissue.

“We’renotsurewhy,butfatcellsactu-
allygeneratethereleaseof inflammatory
proteins,”saysGaryWenk,aneuroscien-
tist at Ohio State University. In other
words, that spare tire aroundyourwaist
makes your immune system act as if it
wereconstantlybattlingattackers.Being
overweight, researchers agree, is likely
the biggest contributor to a hiked-up
immune system and attendant inflam-
mation—and certainly the triggermost
within our control.

Fired Up and Dumbed Down
The artillery that works so well on
invaders caneasily invert to friendly fire.
When the immune system is in attack
mode, it produces free radicals at break-
neck speed. In the absence of pathogens
at which to aim the free radicals, the
toxic oxygen atoms strike whatever’s
nearby,oftendamaginghealthycells.Stud-
ieshave linkedchronic low-level inflam-
mationtohamperedfunctionintheliver,
kidney, and lungs, to namea fewvictims.

The brain is another target of an
overzealous immune system. Experi-
mental evidence suggests that when
inflammatoryproteinscoursingthrough

the body reach the hippocampus, they
interfere with how cells communicate
with one another, hampering working
memoryandessentiallypreventingmem-
ory consolidation and learning. Mem-
ory impairment could explain why the
youngmenshowedlowerIQs thantheir
less-inflamedpeers.

Thelong-termeffectsoncognitionare
troubling,aswell:Chronic inflammation
seems to contribute to dementia, the
degenerationofmental function. Astudy
reported in the Annals of Neurology

notedthat, comparedwithmiddle-aged
menwith the lowest levelsof inflamma-
tion, men in the upper three quartiles
were three times as likely to havedevel-
opeddementia 25 years later.

“It appears that inflammation leads
todementia inadditiontohurtingmem-
ory,”Wenk says. “The areas of the brain
that arehit hardest by inflammation are
thesamepartsthatshowpathologywhen
Alzheimer’s disease develops. There’s a
clear regional vulnerability centeredon
thehippocampus.”
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The artillery that works so well on
pathogens can easily invert to

friendly fire, attacking healthy tissue.

Protecting your brain
SCIENTISTS ARE STILL
searching for an anti-
inflammatory drug to calm
the brain’s immune
response, as ibuprofen
and aspirin do for the
body. In themeantime,
here are a few steps you
can take to keep your
overall immune response
in check—and your brain
inflammation-free.

� WORK OUT. Exercising
keepsbody fat in check—
andsinceadiposity is abig
immunesystemtrigger,
staying trimkeeps inflam-
mationunder control.
What’smore, exercise in
andof itselfmaydiminish
systemic inflammation,
according toa recent
reviewarticle fromWake
ForestUniversity. Contract-
ingmuscle tissue secretes
chemicals that inhibit the
productionof inflammatory
proteins.
Workouts alsohave

direct cognitivebenefits,
suchasbetterblood flow to
thebrain and increased
levels ofbrain-derived
neurotrophic factor,which
encourages thegrowthof
neuronal connections—key
to learningandmemory.

� EAT LESS. Pesky free
radicals (which the
immune system uses as
ammo) don’t come out of
nowhere. Think back to
your high school chem-
istry class: The foodwe
consume (proteins, fats,
and carbs) are strings of
carbon; we get energy
from the bonds between
carbon atoms. Once the
bodyplucksout theenergy,
it’s left with unwanted
carbon atoms. The solu-
tion is to truck in oxygen,
attach the carbon debris
to oxygen as it zips by, and
exhale themboth as CO2.
At least that’s how the

systemwouldwork in a
perfect world. In reality,
rogue oxygen atoms often
form free radicals—some-
times because the
immune system needs
artillery, and sometimes
due to flukes. “Oxygen is
an incredibly toxic, reac-
tivemolecule,”Wenk says.
“You'll have less of it in
your body if you simply
stop taking in somuch
food.” Obviously, starva-
tion isn’t the answer, but
putting a ceiling on your
daily caloric intake limits
the free radicals

produced—and that
means a calmer baseline
immune response.

� PICK PRODUCE. High-
fiber foods, like fruits and
vegetables, actually pre-
vent nutrients frombeing
absorbed from the intes-
tine into the blood. “If you
don’t absorb the nutrients,
then you don’t metabolize
them; if you don’t metabo-
lize them, there’s no
opportunity for free
radical production,”Wenk
says. Colorful garden fare
also contains antioxidants
that absorb renegade
oxygen before it destroys
nearby cells.

� STAY CALM. Stress
doesn’t spark an unneces-
sary immune response per
se, but it does cause your
adrenal glands to release
corticosteroids. The stress
hormonesmake their way
to the hippocampus,
where cells weakened by
inflammationwill die.
Keeping anxiety in check
(say, bymeditating) pro-
tects the brain from the
one-two punch of stress
hormones and inflamma-
tory proteins.


